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Upcoming Events
WEEK 1
THUR 25 JULY
• Pasty Bake

WEEK 2
WED 31 JULY
• School Worship 9am
FRI 2 AUG
• Assembly - 3 Saint
• Shed Men

WEEK 3
WED 7 AUG
• School Worship 9am
THURS 8 AUG
• School Tour 9:30am
FRI 9 AUG
• Assembly - 2 Arnold

Stillness
Week One of a new term, especially one that follows a three week break
from routines where there are often many opportunities to take time to be
still, is exciting. There is an energy that runs through schools as refreshed,
relaxed staff and children return for a new term. However, there can
also be a sense of regret as the new term means stepping back into the
busyness and structure of a daily routine. For many, time becomes limited
and opportunities for reflection diminished.
In Psalm 46:10 God calls us to be still:
“Be still, and know that I am God; I will be exalted among the nations, I will
be exalted in the earth.”
Being still before God takes time. It involves stopping, resting and listening
to what He is saying, acknowledging that He is the Almighty, Everlasting
God and worthy of all our praise. Being still is worthwhile because in
the stillness we meet our God, the God of restoration, renewal and
transformation. In that place, we find ourselves being drawn away from
the frenetic pace of life to what is really important, what we are created
for, to exalt and to worship God.

SAT 10 AUG
• Wine & Cheese Night

Can you make changes to your weekly routine to make space to be still
before God? What do you think will be the benefit to you personally?

WEEK 4

Submitted by Bec Mattner, adapted from: http://www.stapleford-centre.
org and https://www.theworkofthepeople.com

WED 14 AUG
• School Worship 9am
FRI 16 AUG
• Connected Schools Worship
SUN 18 AUG
• Celebration Sunday

INSPIRE photos featured this week:
• SPLASH Vacation Care

From the Principal
WELCOME TO TERM 3

I pray that students had a safe and healthy holiday
break, and that parents also enjoyed a change of
routine, whether that be with school drop-offs, washing
uniforms, or even taking a break from work.
This term welcome Mrs Sarah Williams back to our staff
team. Mrs Williams will be taking over the Performing
Arts role from Mrs Jones, taking on a busy semester of
Wakakirri and Concert preparations. We also welcome
back Miss Claire Kelly from maternity leave, working
with Mrs Javor in Year 2.
JULY SPIRITUAL AND CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT

With the three-week break from school that we have
just had, St Paul staff were able to spend a full week
of professional development, an important part of our
continued school improvement. Part of the week was
spent in a spiritual retreat. The Lutheran Church of
Australia’s Assistant Bishop for Mission, Rev Stephen
Schultz, led staff in a rewarding two days of reflection
and discussion. New teaching staff to St Paul joined
new teachers from our Connected Schools in an
induction session called ‘Connect’, for all teachers new
to Lutheran Schools, and all Connected Schools staff
joined together in a worship service here at St Paul.
Staff members also spent significant time reflecting on
Growing Deep, which is Lutheran Education Australia’s
leadership and formation framework. We specifically
read and discussed the Vocational Practices in this
document, an outline of what leaders in Lutheran
Schools do. Growing Deep views all staff in Lutheran
Schools as leaders, acknowledging the important work
that each and every one of our staff members do in
ensuring that we provide the best education possible
for students in our care.
Deputy Principal, Jason Fay will share some more about
our July professional development in this edition of
Inspire. We did all need a restful break for our minds
after our student-free week in July!

BUILDING RENOVATIONS FOR PERFORMING ARTS

In the coming weeks, building works will be underway
in the upper room (renovations for performing arts).
There will be screening to block access to the stairs in
the courtyard, and this will also restrict access through
the courtyard during the middle of the day. Students
will still have access to the drinking fountains via the
corridor, and families will have access to the uniform
shop via the entrance from the car park.
During the morning and afternoon times, the screening
will be altered so that the courtyard can become a
thoroughfare for student drop-off and pick-up times.
If you have any questions or need any help with
directions in the coming weeks, please don’t hesitate to
ask at the office.
At this stage, we will have the Performing Arts room,
along with instrumental suites for individual tuition,
completed and in use by the end of this term. Thank
you for your patience!
Leila Mattner|Principal

From the Deputy Principal
PROFESSIONAL LEARNING

The student free week in Week 10 last term provided
staff with an opportunity for 5 days of professional
learning and renewal. Over the first three days staff
were involved in two day staff retreat and some
reflections on the Lutheran Education Australia
leadership document, Growing Deep. During the latter
part of the week, teachers completed some research
on learning spaces and the Junior Primary and Senior
Primary Professional Learning Communities combined
to complete their work on the pedagogy of writing. This
continued on from an extended staff meeting with Lisa
Burman late in the term focusing on word inquiry.
The week finished with St Paul hosting a Connected
Schools combined worship and a chance to network
with fellow Lutheran educators. Overall it was a busy
week but very worthwhile in terms of professional
learning.

NAPLAN ONLINE: SCHOOL READINESS PROCESS

In 2020 all Independent schools will be required to
transition to NAPLAN online. To assist with this, St Paul
will undertake the School Readiness Test (SRT) in Term
Three to trial the new online National Assessment
Platform (the Platform). The SRT will provide useful
information about readiness at the local level, so that
we can make an informed decision about 2020 NAPLAN
Online participation and related school processes.
St Paul will have two classes undertake some trials
later this term and families in these classes will learn
more next week following an information session at the
Association of Independent Schools South Australia.
Jason Fay|Deputy Principal

From the Wellbeing Leader
BUILDING RESILIENCE IN OUR KIDS

Throughout Term Two, I shared a number of ways to
help build resilience in our children. As part of the
Professional Development week, St Paul staff began
with a 2-day Spiritual Retreat. This was an opportunity
to reflect and rest on God’s word. In the busyness
of day to day life, it can often be hard to just stop.
He desires for us to rest because it does not come
naturally to us. To rest we have to trust that God will
take care of things. We have to trust that, if we take
a day off, the world will not stop turning on its axis (I
know that’s easier said than done!)
Modelling different ways to ‘rest’ is really important for
our children and how that looks can be very different
for everyone: mindfulness colouring, reading, the latest
Netflix series, among others. Taking time to meditate
in scripture is another way I am able to take time out
throughout my day. The following Bible passages speak
about the importance of rest:
• Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and
I will give you rest. Matthew 11:28
• Yes, my soul, find rest in God. My hope comes from
him. Psalm 62:5

And in Genesis when God created the world, He
dedicated the seventh day to rest.
I encourage you to talk to your child about the
importance of rest as we begin this new term.
WINE AND CHEESE NIGHT

Saturday 10th of August. Have you purchased your
tickets yet? The planning is well underway for the
upcoming Wine and Cheese Night. A flyer with more
information about ticket sales has been sent home.
If you would like to help out for this event please
email Carly Bergen cbergen@stpaulba.sa.edu.au Look
forward to seeing you there!
CONNECTED SCHOOLS WORSHIP

On Friday 16th August, Year 4, 5 and 6 students
and teachers will join with their peers from Good
Shepherd Lutheran School and Golden Grove Lutheran
Primary School to attend a combined worship service
at Endeavour College along with their Year 8 and 9
students. Year 4 students have the opportunity to
participate in some workshops at Endeavour College
following a shared morning tea. In addition, we invite
all parents, caregivers and family members from
the St Paul community to join us in this worship and
community-building opportunity. Morning tea will be
served following the service, held in the Endeavour
Centre, Endeavour College, 85 Mawson Lakes Blvd,
Mawson Lakes at 10:00am on Friday 17 August. For
more information about Connected Schools, please visit
www.connectedschools.com.au
FRIDAY ELECTIVE AFTERNOONS

Next week students will participate in another ‘Elective
Afternoon’. Our Year 5 and 6 students will be preparing
for Wakakirri next term, so we will have a Reception
to Year 4 Elective Afternoon. Once again, we are so
thankful for the parents and friends who have offered
to run an activity. If this is something you’d like to do
or find out further information, please email Carly
cbergen@stpaulba.sa.edu.au

VOLUNTEERING AT ST PAUL

SPORTS PRACTICE CANCELLATION POLICIES

Thank you to those of you who have returned the
relevant documents which were sent home last term.
As of July 1, we need ALL volunteers to have a Working
with Children Clearance (formerly known as a DCSI
clearance) and complete the Valuing Safe Communities
training. There is no cost to the volunteer or the school
and can be obtained by filling in the paperwork in our
volunteer pack. Volunteer packs are available from the
office. If you have any questions or need to know if your
registration is still active, please email Carly cbergen@
stpaulba.sa.edu.au

The following conditions and responsibilities apply to
after-school team sport practices at St Paul Lutheran:

SAVE THE DATE(S)

Picnic in the Park- Sunday 3 November (Family event)
On the park.
Carly Bergen|Wellbeing Leader

Hot Weather Policy – Practice sessions will be cancelled
if the advertised maximum temperature on morning
(up to 8:00am) radio/television/internet media is 33°C
or above.
Wet Weather Policy – Practice sessions will be cancelled
if it is raining at school at 2:30pm on the day of practice.
Parents/caregivers who are unsure whether or not an
afternoon practice session has been cancelled due to
inclement weather are advised to contact the coach.
Please note: In the event of cancellation of a team
practice by a coach, for reasons other than inclement
weather, it is the responsibility of:

General News

a) The coach concerned to communicate this to
parents/caregivers of players.

LIBRARY NEWS

b) Parents/caregivers of players concerned to reply to
the coach’s message, to ensure that the coach is aware
that all parents/caregivers know.

Welcome back to Term Three in the Library. Books
borrowed over the holidays are now due back but
don’t forget to add the books to your child’s Premier’s
Reading Challenge sheet.
This Term we will celebrate Book Week in Week Six
(26th – 30th August). Please note this is a week later
than the Children’s Book Council of Australia Book
Week. We will have a fantastic week of activities and
competitions including a book swap and dress up
parade. More information will follow in the coming
weeks.
South Australian author Phil Cummings’ new book
Touch the Moon is a timely release as the 50th
anniversary of the moon landing is celebrated. The
Adelaide Symphony Orchestra has put together a
production based on the book featuring music by a
local composer and the Young Adelaide Voices. Check
out the ASO website for detail. This beautiful picture
book is also available to borrow from the library.
Wendy McLeod | Library Resource Manager

As a duty of care, children not collected by 3:35pm on
occasions where sessions have been cancelled, will be
escorted to SPLASH.
Kym Mickan & Jess Lampshire

OUR VISION:

OUR VALUES:

God’s Word
2 Timothy 3:16-17

Acceptance
Romans 15:7

Excellence
1 Corinthians 10:31

Respect
Luke 6:31

Compassion
1 John 3:18

Hope
Titus 3:7

Community
2 Corinthians 13:13

Love
1 Corinthians 13:4-8a

PROUD MEMBER OF:

Church News
PASTY BAKE TERM 3 – THURSDAY 25 JULY

Our first St Paul Lutheran Hearts and Hands pasty bake for Term 3 is
tomorrow, Thursday 25 July. Six scrumptious pasties on a tray for only $14.
Please contact Renate Burls with orders on 0405 433 030 no later than this
evening, Wednesday 24 July. Pasties can then be collected from the hall
kitchen tomorrow afternoon before school pick up.
ST PAUL CELEBRATION WORSHIP AND EXPERIENCE EVENT – FRUITS OF THE
SPIRIT!

Our St Paul Celebration Worship will be on Sunday 18 August at 10am with
an Experience the Fruits of the Spirit Event afterwards in the Hall. We look
forward to this time of sharing and fellowship between our school and church
communities. I am
looking for student
volunteers to be
involved in the service.
A Permission slip will
be sent home with your
child/children in the
coming week. More
details will follow soon.
PLAYGROUP

St Paul Playgroup meets
on Tuesdays, from 9
-10.30am during term
time. Our theme for Term Three is ‘Feelings and Emotions’. Children 0-5 are
invited to attend with their parent or carer for a morning of fun, story, song
and morning tea. For more information, contact Nicole Hall 0412 686 342.
SPY – ST PAUL YOUTH

St Paul Youth for children in Years 6-8 runs on the first and third Friday of
the month during school terms. Our next SPY is this Friday 2 August. Time
7:00pm-9:00pm. Cost is $2.00 leaders will supply supper. Any inquiries please
contact Nicole Hall on 0412 686 342.
BACKPACKS FOR SA KIDS

St Paul Lutheran School
44 Audrey Avenue
Blair Athol SA 5084
Phone +61 8 8260 2655
admin@stpaulba.sa.edu.au
stpaulba.sa.edu.au

For the month of July we are collecting colouring-in books and coloured
pencils for the Backpacks for SA Kids organisation. These donations can be
left at the school front office. Thank you.
SHOEBOX DONATIONS

St Paul is starting to collect shoe boxes, as we approach Operation Christmas
Child season again. These need to be no larger than A4 size, and can be
handed in to the school front office who will ensure they get passed on.
Thank you for your support.

